MAKING MORE OF DAYLIGHT

DAYLIGHT SOLUTIONS FROM THE EXPERTS
Welcome to Roofglaze – a leading UK based supplier of daylight solutions for
all kinds of private and public sector applications – from standard rooflights, to
custom designed structural skylights.
From our factory and headquarters in St. Neots, Cambridgeshire, we serve
customers throughout the UK, including major building and roofing contractors
as well as architectural specifiers, developers and building owners.
We work in partnership with world leading glazing system and material
manufacturers, as well as manufacturing rooflights to our own design. This
allows us to provide a solution to suit any specification or budget.
Utilising state of the art Computer Aided Design and CNC manufacturing, we
are a successful, innovative, growing business with strong commitments to
customer satisfaction, employee welfare and best practice in all aspects of
rooflighting - from health & safety to sustainability.
We are an ISO9001 accredited company and carry Safecontractor, CHAS and
Constructionline certification. We are also members of NARM, the National
Association of Rooflight Manufacturers, the industry body that provides support
and advice in relation to rooflight standards and legislation in the UK.
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1 A 21m x 4m span glass ridgelight provides
daylight for diners in this Pret A Manger
restaurant at the Bicester Village retail
centre, Oxfordshire.
2 Polycarbonate continuous barrel vault
rooflight with hinged opening sections
for ventilation.
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3 Walk-on specification glass multi-section
rooflight, private home, London.
4 Samworth Academy, Nottinghamshire.
5 The Emanuel School, London.
6 Main fold-out picture: This dual pitch
curved skylight is at the intersection of two
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standing seam roofs above the swimming
pool at the Leisure Zone complex in
Harlow, Essex.
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DESIGN TO INSTALLATION, PRIVATE HOMES TO PUBLIC LANDMARKS
Roofglaze daylight solutions come in all shapes and sizes
– and to an almost infinite variety of specifications.
All Roofglaze installations provide outstanding
performance, with class-leading U-values and full
compliance with UK Building Regulations and all relevant
product standards.
We provide a complete range of services, including site
surveys and reports if required, as well as support and
advice on all aspects of specification, including scalable
CAD files of all our products.
We undertake complete design-to-installation contracts,
drawing on the experience of our in-house design
teams and experienced installers - or we can offer
supply-only solutions for standard products.
Whatever the scale or scope of the project, we always
apply the same high levels of commitment and attentionto-detail on which our reputation is built – and growing.

Roofglaze can provide the following daylighting solutions:
• Polycarbonate dome & pyramid rooflights
• Flat glass rooflights, including walk-on specification
• Polycarbonate continuous barrel vaults & canopies
• Lumira® aerogel-filled polycarbonate rooflights
• Glass monopitches, ridgelights, lantern rooflights,
pyramids, northlights and octagons
• Custom-designed structural rooflights and glazing
in glass and polycarbonate
• Vertical and sloped panel glazing systems in glass and
polycarbonate
• Sunpipes for flat and pitched roof constructions
• Access hatches and AOV (automatic opening
ventilation) rooflights

Roofglaze is proud to work in partnership with these world-leading manufacturers:
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7 Forty-two walk-on specification glass
rooflights were installed on this rooftop play
area at the Village School in Brent, London.
8 This domed timber roof at the Open
Academy, Norwich, features thirty-nine
Roofglaze Flatglass rooflights.
9 Roofglaze has installed energy-efficient
Lumira® filled thermoplastic rooflights at
Tesco Superstores around the UK, as part
of their commitment to zero-carbon sites.
10 This faceted barrel vault skylight brings
natural daylight to Debenhams’
flagship store in London’s Oxford Street.
11 At the Josephine Butler Academy in
Northumberland, Roofglaze installed
polycarbonate dome rooflights with ‘Cool
& Clear’ polycarbonate glazing, as well as
glass rooflights in many areas on the site.
12 Designer Clothes Shop, Old Bond Street,
London.
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Our clients include:
Main Contractors

Architects

End Clients

• Balfour Beatty

• ADP

• Buckingham Palace

• BAM

• AEDAS

• Burberry

• Bowmer & Kirkland

• Allies and Morrison

• Cambridge University

• Carillion

• Atkins

• Chelsea Football Club

• Galliford Try

• BDP

• County Hall – Herts & Derbys

• Higgins

• Capita Architects

• Debenhams

• Interserve

• DLA

• Defence Medical Rehab Centre

• ISG

• Fielden Clegg Bradley

• Harrods

• Keepmoat

• Frankham Consultancy Group

• Heathrow Airport Holdings (BAA)

• Kier

• IID Architects

• Houses of Parliament

• Lakehouse

• IMA Architects

• Loughborough University

• Leadbitter

• Jestico+Whiles

• Marks and Spencer

• Longcross

• John Burke Associates

• Next

• McLaren

• Lyons+Sleeman+Hoare

• Prada

• Miller

• Mouchel

• Pret A Manger

• Morgan Sindall

• Nightingale Architects

• Sandhurst Military College

• RG Carter

• PRP Architects

• Sheraton Skyline Hotel

• Sir Robert McAlpine

• Saunders Partnership Architects

• Tesco

• Wates

• SMC Group

• University of Westminster

• Willmott Dixon

• Smith Smalley Architects

• V&A Museum

Roofglaze Ltd
11 Howard Road, Eaton Socon, St Neots, Cambs PE19 8ET
Tel 01480 474797 Fax 01480 474774 Email sales@roofglaze.co.uk

www.roofglaze.co.uk

